Jordan Package
Jordan is an extraordinary destination which will leave feeling both relaxed and exuberant
with wonderful memories of amazing experiences, and warm from the hospitality you have
received from the welcoming Jordanian people and the beauty of their land.
As far as history goes….we can make you live it by a journey throughout Jordan…. The Land
& the River of Baptism.
With Travel choice experienced & friendly staff we ensure you will enjoy a memorable stay!

6Days – 5Nights
Day One:

Q.A.I.A – Dead Sea (ON.)

Upon arrival at Queen Alia International Airport
After luggage identification, you will be escorted out of the terminal to your waiting airconditioned vehicles. Upon arrival at hotel check in.
Transfer to Movenpick Dead Sea

Dinner & overnight ….

Day Two: Dead Sea ( Full Day) – Petra ( ON.)
Breakfast at the Hotel. Dead Sea, more than
400 meters below sea level and the lowest
point on the earth to enjoy a swim by the
Dead Sea Shores rich in minerals that have
seeped from adjacent wadis, the Dead Sea, as
well as having exceptionally buoyant water,
is believed by many to have curative powers.
The nearby waters of Hammamat Ma'in,
where a thermal spa has been built, are
thought to be similarly imbued. The area is
believed to have been home to five Biblical
cities: Sodom, Gomorrah, Adman, Zebouin
and Zoar.
Spend the rest of the day at relaxation and
have the privilege to use the swimming pools
for movenpick hotel with lunch in one of the main restaurants in the Hotel.
Transfer to perta ( Movenpick Hotel )
Dinner & overnight….
Day Three: Petra – Wadi Rum (ON.)
After breakfast in the hotel's main restaurant
you will be transferred to petra spend the
morning exploring the Hidden Nabatean city
Petra, that still forms part of the domain of
the Bedouin, and you will see them with their
horses and camels as you begin your
unforgettable trip into this cultural
landmark. After passing tombs outside the
city, you come to the “Siq”, an immense crack
in the Nubian sandstone almost one half mile
long. This winding fissure separates
overhanging cliffs that appear to meet 300
feet overhead. Near the end of the passage,
the Siq makes one last turn with great style, and out of the gloom Petra's most impressive
Al Khazneh (The Treasury) appears in the towering brightness. One of the most elegant
remains of antiquity, out of the, Al Khazneh is nearly 140 feet high and was carved from the
mountain’s solid rock in the First Century B.C.

Originally used as a Nabatean king’s tomb, scholars believe Al Khazneh was later used
As Nabataean temple. Film buffs will recognize
it from its starring role in the final scenes of the
movie “Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom.”… Beyond el Khazneh you are
surrounded on both sides by hundreds of
Petra's curved and built structures, soaring
temples, elaborate royal tombs, a curved Roman
theatre (seating 3,000), large and small houses,
burial chambers, banquet halls, water channels
and reservoirs, bathes, monumental staircases,
cultic
Installations, markets, arched gates public
buildings and paved streets.
LUNCH: will take place inside Petra at the Basin Restaurant run by the Crown Plaza Hotel
5* (it is the only high standard restaurant inside Petra site runs by hotel.

Then Transfer to

Wadi Rum …

Dinner & overnight At beit Ali Camp

Day Four: Wadi Rum–Bethany –Madaba –Nebo- Amman (ON.)
Buffet breakfast at the Camp main restaurant…
Transfer to visit
Visit of Bethany (Jesus Baptism site), Madaba
& Mount Nebo: where Jesus Christ was baptized
By John the Baptist. It’s called Bethany (Al
Maghtas in Arabic). John refers to it as ‘’ Bethany
beyond the Jordan, where John was baptizing “.
And it is mentioned as the place to which Jesus fled
for safety after being threatened with stoning in
Jerusalem: “Then Jesus went back across the
Jordan to the place where John had been baptizing
in the early days”.
Visit the Elijah's Hill from where according to local traditions Elijah ascended to heaven.
Explore the Bethany’s ancient remains, structures from the 1st century AD of John the
Baptist and other Byzantine churches of 5th and 6th century.
Visit of Mount Nebo & Madaba: Allow the Route of Faith to take you to the breathtaking
views at Mount Nebo, from which Moses last
looked upon the Promised Land. Explore the
Byzantine City of Madaba (the mother of mosaics)
and visit the Greek Orthodox Church housing the
famous map of the Holy Land that dates back to the
6th century AD.
Have a delicious mouth-watering lunch at Haret
Jdoudna restaurant in the heart of the city of
Madaba.

After lunch Transfer to Amman at le royal
Hotel
Dinner & overnight ….

Day Five: Amman – Jerash – City Tour –Amman(ON.)
Buffet breakfast at the hotel’s main restaurant…
After breakfast Transfer to Jerash for visit…

Visit of the site of Jerash: allow the
‘Highway of the North’ to take you to the
awesome city of the thousand columns,
which will invite you to reveal its hidden
beauty. Jerash, the bride of the east, is an
almost complete Roman city that can tell you
its own story simply by just going through its
allies.

After Visiting Jerash Transfer to Amman for City Tour

Amman City Tour
Visit of Amman & Shopping: enjoy a
sightseeing tour of the dazzling city of Amman,
which will introduce you to the diversity of the
people in this rich and proud land. Explore the
Citadel of Philadelphia & the Roman
Amphitheater (ancient Amman) and see how
layers of archaeological remains can make a
mountain of knowledge. Enjoy some free time in
the center of this dynamic city, and let the smell of the spices be your guide to
the ancient Souks of Philadelphia (ancient Amman).
Enjoy some shopping in the Jordan River Foundation and other handicrafts
shops by the city of Amman.
BACK TO THE HOTEL IN AMMAN, Dinner & overnight .
Day six : After breakfast in the hotel's main restaurant guests will be transferred to Airport
for departure.

